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Was ,43 in Spanish War; Is
Still 43, Discharge Shows.

ASK CONGRESS

TO APPROPRIATE

HALF LILIOH

Wilson's Aunt Dies.
Denver, Jan, 23. Mrs. Helen Sill

Woodrow, aunt of .President Wilson,
died at the home of li"
daughter, Mrs.. " Harriet " W.omlmu'
Welles, of this city. ?SUc was 77

years old. -

Torpedo Boat Lost.
New York, Jan. 23. The French

torpedo boat No. 325 struck a nunc
and sunk off "the coast of 'Tunis.
Eighteen men of the crew are miss

turned from France, where she
1" K?tl, Cross wtrk. i

,

; State "Aid ' in Boozo Cases.
Lincoln, Jan. 23. (SpeciaO-Attorne- y

General Clarence A. Davis
and Governor . McKelvie, in charge
of the enforcement of the state pro-
hibition law, are working out a sys-
tem of extending "state aid" to big
liquor prosecutions, which will in-

clude the appointment of addition-
al attorneys who ,will probably be

known as special deputies of the

TOR TliiEF IS

RELEASED FR0Z3

JML1USB0IID

Police Officials Refuse to Dis-

cuss the Case; Names De

"Dad Jim" Pratten Is "the Best Doughnut Baker in This
Man's Army" Served in Cuba and 10 Years in

British Army.
attorney generals ottice.

Should Be

German Government'

Will Be Reorganized'
by National Assembly

Berlin, Jan. 23. The German na-

tional assembly, which will convene
at Weimar, February 6, is expected
to be in session about two months.
The first business will be the selec-
tion of a provisional government be-

cause the present government con-
siders at an end with
the .convening of a constituent as-

sembly.
' " , ". "

i ' .': .

The assembly will then take up
the adoption of a constitution. The
draft drawn ;up by ,wie ministry of
the interior will be submitted merely
as" a preliminary suggestion to form
the basis of discussion.,,: ..

Marries Old-Tiir- ie Friend.
thicago, Jan. 23. Mrs. Robert

Fitzsitnmons, widow,, of the one-
time champion heavyweight pugil-
ist, Bob FiUsimmons, was" mar-
ried yesterday to Philip Reiner, a
shoe merchant, heYe. Mr. Reiner is
a friend of long,' long time, she
said. t. Mrs. Reiner has just re

.a

Many physicians believe that anyone who has a

bad cold should be completely isolated, as colds are

about as catching as measles. One thing sure the

sooner one rids himself of a cold the less the dan-

ger. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will aid you in

curing a cold.

Utah Authorities
Seize $20,000 Worth;

; of Bootleg Whisky
' Evariston, Wyo, Jan. 23. (Se-

rial.) Three thousand four hun-
dred and ninety-tw- o pints of
whisky, shipped from this place
in a carload of junk consigned to
the Continental Junk company
were seized by the police of Salt
Lake. Bootlegging prices of the
haul approximate $20,000., which
doubles the value of a similar ship-
ment recently made from Chey-
enne to Denver which the Colo-
rado sleuths discovered in a car-
load of waste paper.

Camouflaged with several wag,
on loads of bones, the bottles
were carefully wrapped against
possible breakage. To throw off
suspicion in case any bottles were
broken, empty whisky barrels
odiferous with booze, were thrown
on top of the bones. In spite of
this re'd herring across the trail,
broken bottles were responsible
for the discovery of what is said
to be the biggest single consign-
ment of bootleg whisky from
Wyoming.

Navy Personnel of 225,000
is Approved by Committee

Washington, Jan. 23. Approval of
a plan for a temporary naval force of
225,000 men exclusive officers for the
year beginning next July was voted
yesterday by the house naval com-

mittee beginning final consideration
of the 120 naval appropriation bill.
The committee expects to complete
its report tomorrow.

Air Pilot Killed by Fall.
'

Dayton, O., Jan. 22. Frank
Banks, an Australian airplane pilot,
while instructing a student at the
McCook field here today, was killed
when their machine fell.

'
Wohlford-Hammon- d.

Miss Sena Faye Hammond and
Francis E. Wohlford, both of Bar-

nard, Mo., were married by Chas. W.
Savidge Thursday, 12 o'clock.

Here is "Dad Jim," father of the
127th field artillery, Spanish war
veteran, mess sergeant of the Sand-
storm division and "the best dough-
nut baker in this man's army," as
men of the 127th attest with a vim.

"Dad Jim" enlisted with "the boys"
at For Crook and has been with
them through every experience in
the last two years.

"t took good care of them, officers
and men alike. When they were all
sea-sic- k on the trip over, they
needed me too," the grizzly-haire- d

veteran proudly announced.
Was 43 in 98; Still Is 43.

It's an interesting fact that "Dad
Jim's" discharge papers handed him
at Camp Dodge Wednesday show
him to be 43 years old. His dis-

charge papers in the Spanish-America- n

war over 20 years ago give his
age the same. He also served 10
years in the British army.

Now that he's out of the army,
"Dad" doesn't mind telling he was
64 at his last birthday. But despite
the grandchildren and one great
grandchild waiting for him at Creigh-to- n,

Neb., he's as spry as any of the
youths and has a greater capacity
for work.

"Dad" could hardly wait long
enough for The .Bee photographer
to snap this picture when the train
pulled into Omaha. He was in a
great hurry to reach Creighton, from
whence he had word that his wife
was ill with the "flu."

"PHOTO PIAY OFFERING J FOR. TODAY

tective in Signed
Affidavit. i

Police officials yesterday refused
to explain why William McKenna,
21, Omaha's star automobile thief, by
his own confession, was released
from jail without having furnished
bond which Police Judge Britt had
fixed at $5,000.

McKenna was arrested December
11, 1918, and after admitting .the
theft of nine machines, was tried in
police court and bound over.

Never Arrived at Jail
On the day following, police rec-

ords show his commitment to the
county jail. Officers there declare
MeKenna never arrived.

A search of the records in the
county attorney's office and of the
district court disclose the fact that
no bond was ever filed for Mc-
Kenna. '

Police. Are Quiet.
Chief of Police Eberstein declined

to discuss the matter. ' "I have
nothing to say about it," he said.

Detective Chief Briggs evaded the
question.

"You've seen other men released
on bond," he answered.

"But, that's it," continued the
questioner, "why wasn't a bond fur.
nishcd." - i

"I don't know; find itl" he said,
refusing-t- o talk further about

release.
Sherman Clayton, in charge of the

county-jaif- , searched his records yes-
terday to see if McKenna had come
there.

"I can't find his name anywhere
on the records in December," he
said.

Edward Palmer, a clerk in the
district court office, gave the papersin McKenna'i pending cases a care-f- ul

examination. He failed to find
the missing appearance bond. He
said it would be there if one had
been furnished. ;

v Is Again Arrested, '

McKenna is now again in jait
He. 'was .arrested Monday morning,
charged with the theft of Frank W.
Judson's car from the Athletic club
entrance several days ago. He is
said to have driven the car from
Omaha to 'Grand Island and, atr
tempted to dispose of it there. .

His operations in the motor car
field in the last year, according to
ins own confessions, have resulted
tn the then of more than 50 auto- -
mobiles.

Involves Detective.
It is rumored that art affidavit he

has given and which is now in the
hands of the county attorney, in-

volves a detective now on the de-

partment and an Insurance adjuster.
County Attorney Shotwell, when

asked, admitted possession of an af-
fidavit signed by McKenna impli-
cating alleged "highrups," in the
auto "rustling", game. ;

. At the time of his release he had
other' grand larceny charges; pend-
ing against ,him in criminal court.
Bondsmen in those cases asked to
be released. One of the signers
was W. W. Mace. '

Young McKenna was arraigned in
police court Wednesday and bound
over to, the district court on the
Judson car theft. Bond was fixed
at $2,000 by Judge Fitzgerald.

Prince Lvoff Deprecates .

Recognition of Bolsheviki
Paris, Jan. 23. Prince Lvoff, for-

mer Russian premier, in a statement
today strongly deprecated the de-

cision of the supreme council regard-
ing Russia. .

"We never thought," said Frince
Lvoff, "that the conference would
commence its peace work by renew-
ing relations with our tyrants. The
bolsheviki have won their greatest
victory in Paris. The decision. of!
the council not only is of danger to
us but to the whole world. It gives
new. impulse 'to anarchy,"

Turkish General, Blamed '

, ; fur Massacres, Is Arrested
Paris, Jan. 23.Gen. Kyamil Mal-mo-

Pasha, who is said to have
heen responsible for masacres of
Greeks and Armenians, has been

according to a report receiv-
ed here from Constantinople.

Colds Cut Ort nt Isftesnn.
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Tbe Ointment ta lies!
Don't wait to hav pimples and

blackheads, redness and roughness,
dandruff and itching. Prevent them
by making this wonderful

complexion soap your very-da- y

toilet soap, assisted by touches of
Cuticura Ointment to the f rst signs
of little skin and scalp troubles, and
dustings of Cuticura Talcum, a fas-

cinating fragrance. In delicate Cuti-

cura medication The Cuticura Trio is
wonderful. 23c each. ' Sample each
fr of "Cuticura, Boston."

Here is a messsue to
suffering women, from-Mrs- .

Kathryn Edwards,
of R.F.D. 4, Washington
Court House, Ohio. 'I
am glad to tell, and have
toldTmany women, what:1 1 suffered before 1 knew
of Cardul and the great
benefit to be derived from
this remedy. A few

. years ago 1 became prac-
tically

V""

helpless . s,TAKE

119 Gil iwy
"I was very weak,"

..Mrs. Edwards goes on
to say, "and could not
stoop without suffering
great pain . . . Nothimr
seemed to help me until
1 heard of Cardui and be
gan the use of it J. . I
gradually' .gained, my
strength . .1 . am now
able to do all my work."
If you need a tonic take
Cardul. It is for women:
It acts gently and reliably
and will probably help
you as it helped this lady.

All Dji2"3tj....... B 12
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CATARRH VANISHES
v. v

Hart It Out Trmtnwnl That All
Sufferers Can Rely Upon

T AM a Artv Btarrh Anil all its
disgustinc symptoms from your system In

the shortest possible lim, to to youf
druggist and ask for a Hyomoi outfit to-

day.
Breaths Hyomel and let it rid yon of ca-

tarrh; it gives such quick relief that all
who usa it for Uia nrsi time are uwniinra.

Hyomei is a pure pleasant antiseptic,
which is breathed into the lungs over the
inflamed membrane; it soothes the sore
spots, and heals all inflammation.

Don't suffer another day witn eatarrn;
tfco disease it dane-erou- and often end in
consumption. Start the Hyomel treatment
today. No stomach dosing, no sprays or
douches: just breathe it thst't all. Ask
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co. Ad.
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" FOR
CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, Indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion.

Genuine beers alcnatarc

PALE FACES
Geoentlly Indicate a lack

erf Iron la to Blood '

Gxrter'alronPilb
Wffl bet this cooditioa

HERE'S RELIEF

FOR JOUR COLD!
. 1; , .".':'. ". - r . ;

Dr. King's New Discovery helps to
bring the desired quick relief

It holds of fifty continu-
ous years of relieving--promp- tly

and, pleasantly the usual winter
colds, coughs and bronchial attacks.

It holds a following of armies of
regular users in whose family med-

icine cabinets Dr. King's New Dis-

covery is the watchword for. cold
and cough correction. .

Sold by druggists everywhere.
60c and $1.20. -

The Boon of Regular Bowels
the health-promoti-

; properties
of active bowels, . these are yours
if you occasionally take Dr; King's
New Life Pills. Keep the stomach
sweet, the breath untainted, the sys-
tem cleansed, Gentle but positive
in action., Sold everywhere. 25c.

Adv. ; .. -

?ee Want Ads are the Test Busi-

ness Boosters. - . . -

Money Needed to Make North
Platte Irrigation Project Suc-

cessful; Ask Hitchcock

and Kinkaid to Help. -
From a Staff Correspondent

Washington, D. C, Jan. 23. The
Gering and Fort Laramie irrigation
district organization, which has been
perfected according to letters re-

ceived today by Senator Hitchcock
and Congressman Kinkaid from of-

ficials of the enterprise, call upon
those gentlemen to assist in getting
a specific appropriation of- $500,000
in the sundry civil bill for use on
this portion of the North Platte ir-

rigation project
In other words the Gering and

Fort Laramie people want $500,000
added to what congress will ap-

propriate for the continuation of the
North Platte project. Otherwise,
they are afraid the appropriation
may be distributed to the disad-

vantage of the South Side ditch, as
it is known in that section of the
"big sixth."

One paragraph of the letter says,
"The whole situation as it now ap-

pears is that a large amount of
money has been expended to bring
the canal in sight of pay territory
but that it will be and remain an
expensive investment until such time
as funds are provided to continue
the work on as large a scale as the
previous expenditure will justify.

Both Senator ' Hitchcock and
Judge Kinkaid inspected this par
ticular portion ofthe North t'latte
project last year and are familiar
with its needs.

127th Artillery Band
Wants Instruments

and Tour the State

The band of the One Hundred
Twenty-sevent- h field artillery had
planned to play in Omaha and tour
the state after their discharge, but
separating at Newport News and be-

ing sent to the camp nearest their
homes, broke up the plan.

Some of the lads in the band lived
as far away as Texas and of course
cannot be reached at this time. How-
ever, some of the boys think they
can get enough of the '

boyj living
in Nebraska to make up a small band
and go through with the original
plans, '

The Omaha boys feel that a tour
cad be arranged yet, and if all the
players haven t instruments, they be-

lieve it possible to borrow them for
that purpose from Bee readers. If
you have a band instrument you may
lend it to the boys for the period
covering the tour.

' ,
Rickenbacher is. Cited .

v in French Army Orders
Paris, fan. 23. Citations for 208

Americans are contained in French
army orders, according to the latest
Official Journal, The list includes
Lt. Cjuentin Roosevelt, Maj. Gen.
John A. Lejeune, Brig. Gens. A. J.
Bowley and W. C. Neville: Cols.
William S Mitchell, Hugh G. My-
ers, jr., Edward Davis, Hiram E.
Bear$s, Edward Stone, James Rhea
and Frederick L. Wyatt; Aviators
Edward V. Rickenbacher and Doug-
las Campbell nd Chaplain Thomas
G. Speers.

American sanitary section, No.
504; the. 28th infantry; Company O,
56th-- engineers; American sanitary
section, No; 583, and the Seventh
machine gun battalion were also
cited.

Reports on Portugal
Uprising Contradictory

Paris, Jan. 23. Contradictory ad-

vices on the status of the monarchist
revolution in Portugal were at hand
today. A wireless dispatch, from
Madrid quotes a Vigo telegram as
stating that the monarchical move-
ment has assumed a more serious
character. On the other hand, "Lis-

bon advices declare that the govern
ment is on the point of quelling the
rising.

Berlin Strikes Ended.
Copenhagen," Jan. 23. The strike

of electrical workers in Berlin,
which had caused the closing of a
large proportion of the hotels, res-

taurants, cafes and places of amuse-

ment, greatly inconveniencing the
public, has been ended, Berlin ad-

vices announced today. The strike
of the tramway men also has been
called off and the street car service
has been resumed on full schedule.

To Aid Flu Victims.
i

Washington, Jan. 23. Appropria-
tion of $25,000 for relief work in
connection with the influenza epi-
demic in Alaska was announced
yesterday by .the American Red
Cross. Governor Riggs recently
appealed to the Red Cross for as-
sistance pending action by congress.

Ereiger Throws Daily,
York. Neb., Jan. 23. (Special

Telegram.) Kreiger and Daily
wrestled this evening for the state
championship. Kreiger won the first
fall in 17 minutes and the second
in 27 minutes.

LEE in tThe Secret
LILA appears today and Sat-

urday only at the Rialto in
the . second play that the former
"Cuddles" of vaudeville fame has
made since her entry in the the mo-
tion picture world. Miss Lee plays
the ' part of a little girl who has
found life a dreary round of tasks.
She meets an apparently crippled
boy, persuades him to get out of an
invalid's bed and come otiHnto an
old ruined garden to play with her.
Through it the boy is restored to
health and in the end becomes an
army officer. It is a charming story
of love and one in which Miss Lee
appears to most excellent advantage.

Tom Mix in "Treat 'Em Rough,"
will be the offering at the Muse to-

day and tomorrow, one of the west-
ern 'star's truly action plays of cow-

boy life. The plot has a touch of
the. war fever that went through
the 'west at the start of the war and
Mix enlivens his part with his abil-

ity at shooting and throwing the
rope. "Treat 'Em Rough," is one
of the best that Tom has ever made
and a play (for the film fans that
like a real western play.

Dorothy Phillips,' starring in "The
Talk of the Town," will be at the
Brandeis theater today and tomor-
row with four performances each
day, at 1:00, 3:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p m.
A special feature of this attraction
is the sensational dancing in one
of the cafe scenes of Una Fleming,
the celebrated danseuse, who toured
the Orpheum circuit at the head of
her own troupe. She was specially
engaged by Universal for this pro-
duction.

The homely story of "Old Matt"
and "Young Matt," Sammy Lane
and the gentle Shepherd of the Hills
and all. the big hearted mountain
folks, who are so realistically por-
trayed in Harold Bell Wright's nov-

el of "The Shepherd of the Hills"
lives again in the picturization,
which has been made by the author
of this widely-rea- d book, and which
will be shown at the Brandeis for
one week starting next Sunday, Jan- -

Medal Awarded Hoover
v by Society of Engineers

Chicago, Jan. 23. A. S. Baldwin,
vice president of the Illinois Cen-

tral "railroad, is the newlv elected
president of the Western Society of
Engineers, which held its fiftieth an-

niversary banquet last night The
WasHingington tablet was awarded
to Herbert C. Hoover, national food
administrator, and the Chauute
medal to B. R. Peck of Chicago.
The tablet is awarded each year to
the engineer who has rendered the
greatest srvice to humanity within
the twelvemonth.
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On the Screen Today
RIALTO LILA' lEE In "THE 8E--

CRKT GARDEN."
BRANDEIS POROTHT PHILLIPS In

"THE TALK OF THE TOWN."
SUN WILLIAM FARNUM In "FOR

FREEDOM."
TALMADGE

In "A LADY'S NAME."
Ml'SE TOM MIX In "TREAT 'EM

ROUGH."
EMI'RKSS BERT LYTELL In "HIT-

TING THE HIGH SPOTS."
IXTH HOP 24th and Amea VIOLA

DANA In "BLUB JEANS."
HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton

PRISCILLA DEAN In "SHE HIRED
A HUSBAND."

ORPHEUM South Side, 24th and M
GABY DESLYS In ' "INFATUA-
TION."

Sl'Bl'KBAN 24th and Amea COM-

EDY FEATURE, "THE SUBMA-
RINE PIRATES."
LEAH BAIRD in "WOLVES OF
KULTUR." No. . - - -

GRAND 16th and Blnney MARY
MILKS MINTER In "WIVES AND
OTHER WIVES."

uary 26th, with shows at 2:30 and
8:30 p. m, .

Prints of the first five, releases of
the-For- "Educational Weekly are
ready for trade showings and for

wherever (iesired. These
releases, at the rate of one each
week, are as follows:

January is "What Uncle Sam Will Do
for Two Cents." The fascinating atory
of the Poatofflce department.

January 20 "The Truth About the Lib-
erty Motor." A pictorial record of the
production of the government's wartime
airplane engines. , t

January 27 "Hang It All!" The un-
usual plcturisation of the making of wall
paper. c

February S "Carrying; Old Glory to
tha Seven Seas." Showing1 the work of
the great Hog Island shipyards.

February 10 "Canada's Mountain of
Tears." A picturisatlon of Edith Caveli.

February 17 "Where The Spirit That
Won' Was Born." A Washington's birth-fla- y

release, showing historic Philadelphia
Valley Forge and Mt. Vernon.

February 24 "Rough Stuff." A plotur-Itatio- n

of the carborundum Industry,

Madge Kennedy's favorite jewel-- one

that she wears every minute, she
is not playing a Goldwyn heroine- -is

composed of diamonds, rubice'and
a singl.e 'sapphire. It is a small
badge and represents her service
star. She wears it in honor of her
husband, a captain in the army.

Railroad Earnings Lees in
1918 Than Previous Year

.Washington, Jan. 23, Railroads
in 1918 under government control
and unusual war conditions earned
about $718,000,000 or $25,000,000,000
less than in 1917, $370,000,000 less
than in the record year of 1916' and
about the same as in 1915.

This became apparent today on
the, basis of definite reports to the
Interstate Commerce commission of
earnings of 152 railroads those hav-
ing annual operating revenues' of
more than $1,000,000 for 11 months
and .official calculation of De-
cember earnings, which realroad ad-
ministration reports indicate will be
considerably smaller than those of
the preceding months.

Reports from freight, passenger,
express and other transportation
during the year amounted to ap-

proximately $4,873,000,000 or $832,-000,0-

more than in the previous
year. Operating expenses jumped to
about $3,971,000,000 or about $1,119,-000,0-

more than in the preceding
year.

Omaha Man Attends Meeting
of Savings Association

Washington, Jan. 23. (Special
Telegram.) W. R. Adair, executive
secretary of the Omaha Loan and
Building association and president
of the Nebraska League of Savings
and Loan associations, is in Wash-
ington attending an, important con-
ference" of savings and loan as-
sociation men from every section of
the country. v

Bethlehem Cuts Melon. '

New York, Jan. 23. The Bethle-
hem Steel corporatioiftoday declared

an extra dividend of VA per
cent on both classes of common
stock A. and B. in addition .to reg-
ularly quarterly dividend of 'A per
cent. The corporation also declared
for the full year, but payable
quarterly, the full dividends on its
7 per cent to 8 per cent preferred
Stocks.

Rice Imports Restricted.
Washington, Jan. 23. The war

trade board today gave notice that
rice had again been added to the
list of restricted imports . ...

You Can't Brush Or
Wash Out Dandruff

,The only sure way to get rid of
landruff is to dissolve it, then you
destroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvonj' apply it at night when retir-
ing; use enough to moisten the Bcalp
and rub it in gently with the finger
tips. ,

Do this tonight, and by morning,
most if not all, of your dandruff
will be gone, and three or four more
applications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every- single
sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, sjlky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and
never fails to do the work. Adv.

e??F(f"Cf $ 'flSff Roup CoMs.Un
SlaiS Jowel "oir-ta- l ;

Limberneck, Sorehead, eta th best remedy I:

llwsysGEKSfOZONE At most dealers or Woent
ooitpald with $ book poultry library fret
.SEO. H LEE CO-- HIS Hint) St.. OwU, Rtk

Hotel Dyckman
Minneapolis

FIREPRQOF
Opened 1910 .

Location Most Central.
300 Rooms, 300 Privata Baths.

, Rates $1.75 to $3.50 Per Day. ,

H. J. TREMAIN,
Pros, and Manager.

RELIEF! 110 BUSIER!

It Soothes and Relieves Like
a Mustard Plaster Without

the Burn or Sting
Musterole is a dean, white oint-

ment, mads with the oil of mustard,
lt does all the work of the
mustard plaster does- - it better and
does not blister. You do not have to
bother with a doth. You simply rub
it on and usually the pain is gone !

Many doctors and nurses use Muster
tie and recommend it to their patients.

They wEJ gladly tell you what re-

lief it gives from sore throat, bron-
chitis, croup, stiff seek, asthma, neu-

ralgia, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma-
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
back or Joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet; colds of
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia),

30c and 60c jars; hospital site $2.50,

Wb m auto an r. htitMl F
tM aiiww, .Minna I. I twin's mimsJ
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"IT HAS BEEN A

LESSiflGTOfJE"

SAYS IS.II0YLE

"I've Never Found Anything
to Equal Tanlac" She Says;

Gains Thirty Pounds.

"If I could speak with everybody
personally who has stomach trouble
and rheumatism," said Mrs. M. E.

Hoyle of 1329 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Kansas City, Mp., "I would advise
them to take Tanlac, for I have tried
it myself, and have never found any-

thing to equal it. I have suffered
with rheumatism during tha past
ten years until I thought I would
go distracted. The pain would ex-

tend from .my hips down to my
ankles, the muscles and loaders felt
like they were drawn, my knees
were so stiff I could hardly bend
over, and many a night the pain was
so severe that I could hardly keep
from crying. My appetite was very
poor and my stomach was so out of
order that what little I did eal mada
me miserable. I suffered terribly
from indigestion and would bloat up
so badly from the gas on my stom-

ach that I could scarcely breathe,
and there was also a dull aching pain
in the pit of my stomach. My com-

plexion was very bad sallow and
yellow looking and I just felt bad-

ly all the time.
"But Tanlac has been a wonder-

ful blessing to me and no one could
see the change that has taken place
in me during the past few weeks and
doubt it being a great medicine. - All

my rheumatic pain and stiffness is
gone now, and you may know I feel
like a new person. My appetite is
splendid, I am never bothered with
indigestion or gas any more, no mat-
ter what I eat, and my color is fine.
Not only have I been relieved iof
rheumatism and stomach trouble
but I have also gained thirty pounds
in weight, besides. Now these are
my reasons for thinking so well, of
Tanlac and I will gladly tell anyone
who cares to call on me what I have
found out by experience about it"

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & McConnell Drug com
pany's stores. Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy under the
personal direction of a special Tan-
lac representative Also Forrest. &

Meany Drug company in South
Omaha and the leading druggist-i-
each city and town throughout the
state of Nebraska. Adv. ';

To Keep Your Skin
Free From Hairs

(Beauty Topics)
If you are willing to spend a few

minutes' time in youf room using a
delatone paste, you can easily ban-
ish any ugly, hairy growth without
discomfort or injury. The pasto is
made by mixing some water with a
little powdered delatone. This is
then spread over the hairy surface
and after about 2 minutes rubbed
off and the skin washed. .You will
not be disappointed with this treat-
ment, providing you get real dela-
tone. Adv.

DROPSY TREATED FREE

By Dr. Miles, the Great Specialist, Who
Send a $3.75 Trial Treatment Free. .

; ..

Many Report Cured After Doctor Failed.

At first no disease is apparently more
harmless than dropsy; a little swelling of
the eyelids, hands, feet, ankles or abdo-
men. Finally great shortness of breath,
cough, faint spells, sometimes nausea and
vomiting, and a lingering and wretched
death if the dropsy is not cured.

Dr. Miles has been known aa a leading
specialist in these diseases for SO years.
His liberal offer of a (3.75 Treatment free
to all sufferers ia certainly worthy ef se-
rious consideration. You may. never have
such an opportunity attain.

The Grand Dropsy Treatment consists of
four dropsy remedies in one, also Tonic
Tablets and Pura-Lax- a for removing the
water. This treatment is- specially pre-
scribed for each pstient and is three timet
as successful aa that of most physicians.
It usually relieves the first day, and re-
moves swelling in six days in most eases.
Delay It dangerous.

Send for Remarkable Reperta of Cure.
All afflicted readers may hsve Book, z.

animation Chart, 'Opinion, Advice, .and a
d Trial Treatment free. ' Write

at once. Describe your ease. Address Dr.
Franklin Miles. Dept DA., 162 to 11 Z
Franklin. St, Elkhart,, Ind. Adv. 1

4iter each meal VOU cat on

and get f ail food value and real atom.
ach comfort, lostaatfy relieves heart
bora, bloated, gassy feeling, STOPS
acidity food repeating and stomach
misery. AIDS digestion; keeps the
itomach sweet and pure

EATONIC ia the beet remedy and only costs
cent or two day to use it You will beds-lighte-d

with reeu its. Satisfaction fruareataaf
VtSMwev.back. tioaaa ceil and try ft
Green's Pharmacy, Car. 13th and Howard
Sts Omaha, Neb.

A beautiful complexion is the outward mark of

good blooli and a healthy body. - When thekomach,
liver and blood are in good order, the skin is clear and
lovely. - Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions and
sallowness show the need of Ticccham's Pills to stimulate
and regulate' the" vital organs and improve .the circula-
tion. Good health and better locks soon follow the use cf

nn
u

Directions of SpVekl Valita to Woman!' with Every Box.
Sold by druggists IJifonghout tKa world. In boes,:10cICc

Petition to the Secretary of War
to Send Soldiers Home With

Sis Months' fay
Sign this petition, get your friends to sign it and

forward it to The Omaha Bee.
v

To the Hon. Newton D. Baker,
' f

s ,

; Secretary ol War: ,
The undersigned respectfully urge you to return to

their homes as soon as possible the soldiers who have ac-- .

complished so brilliantly every object America had in the
''war.

We urse. also, that you obtain the necessary authority
to nav these men their military wagrea for six months, or

after their discharge from thefor some ...sufficient period.- je a sPl ELCAR
.V1; You can aid ns in conserving labor ani taateriali
by :M6t: requesting additional telephone
arid, not asking ns. to move your telephone from 033
loeatiou to another within your home or office. ;-

l-
-

' '' A' "
. ;:V

- . ' '' -
, '"..,"

army until they can obtain useiui ana remunerative em-

ployment.
We urge this a3 an act of simple justice by a great na-

tion to its heroes. '

, (Signed) .
If V- '""v--

Model D Six
$1,375

Model D Four
. $1,175

. '. 'V ;

s ",-
-'

116 inch Wheel Base. Hotchkiss Drive. '

' '

V
Any one of the New ELCAR. Models is such a. car as any per-

son may be proud to own and drive, no matter how much addi-

tional price e might afford to pay, and this from each of three
considerations performance, endurance and appearance.

Prince Auto Co. I Nebraska Elcar-Co- ,

2054 Farnam St., Om.ta 135 N. 11th St., Lincoln, NeV


